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THE lEOipOKEN
Setenly-Xin- e Applicants Heard bj

the Two Judges in the License

Conrt Yesterday.

HE. B. C. CHKISTY HAS THE GRIf.

Perhaps That Is the Reason the Cases Slip

So Rapidly Through the Que-

stioning Process.

THE DEinLNGS TEEI DMiNTEEESTIJiG.

EtTtsty.Trre Cuts to Cone Up Btirriig is tke

Sixteenth Wtrt

License Court opened up at tbe usual hour
yesterday morning, and did business with a
rush. Before noon 3G cases were called, and
in the alternoon 43 men told why they should
be licensed to deal out liquor, making 79
cases in all. Work seemed to move well
from tbe start.

Perhaps one good reason for the speed
yesterday was the fact that Jlr. Christy has
the gtip, and divided his time pretty equally
between kerchief and pillbox. Case after
case passed by without his little interroga-

tion point slipping in, and in the case of
one man Mr. Christy forgot that he had
ever heard the name until he had disap-
peared, and it then occurred to him that be had
a very extensive remonstrance suugly tuckea
away. If this "case" of Jlr. Christy's con
tinues there will be a nnuiuer of applicants
who will send up praises to the Russian who
invented the grip.

Court lasted last evening until 4 45, and only
one ci'e was beard in tbe Sixteenth ward.
That ward will be taken ur again be-
ginning n 1th the case of Philip Reidenbach, of
4623 Libert avenue. The Judges hope to hear
at least T5 cases, which will run the hearings
into the first part of the Eighteenth ward.

Yeteiday's cases were on the most part de-
cidedly uninteresting, and Judze Magce was
so moved thereat that to enliven it a little said
that a saloon just opposite a paint shoo uould
be an institution likely to assist in painting the
city a beautiful vermillion hue. Judge White
smiled calmly, just like he does when he has
the dead wood on a sinning applicant, and he
called tbe next cae. It fell, then, back into
The old rnt, and a colored man in tbe lobby
went to sleep

MORNING SESSION.

A Good Start Made and Thirl j -- six Cases
Disposed of Applicants Got Along Easy
and the Hearings Were Very Uninterest-

ing.
"When court opened yesterday morning

Timothy Griffin was the first man called.
He is now a teamster, and this is the second
time he has tried to break into tbe liquor
business, last year trying for a bottling
license. His dream of wealth is located at
776 Fifth avenue.

James P. Griffin secured a transfer in
February from a F. Rush for $3,500. His
place is at 3716 Forbes street.

Judge White By your own admission you
paid a big bonus for this place; 3.500 for a few
barrels of wluk and a few bar fixtures.

John G. Grogan's barroom at 102 Tustin
street has been acant two years much against
his will and he bones it ill be open in Ma v. '

Frank Gorman has had a license at 1330 Sec
ond avenue for tbree years. During the past
year he has served 43 meals. Ills restauran:
has tn o rooms.

Jihn Greenhouse, hotel and bar keeper at
CT99 Fifth avenue. John H. Harns, new apph.
cant for corner of Second avenue and Bates
street, and Theopbilus Uaddock.new applicant
for &2S second avenue, cot alone ery well.

A Fifth Avenue Remonstrance.
James J. Hasklns applies for 700 Fifth ave-

nue, and ran up against a remonstrance against
any place in that section of Fitth avenue as
unnecessary.

Patrick Hyland wants a license for Bates
street, near becond avenue, here his father
now live. John G. Hammel applies for Sec-
ond aienue. near Brady street.

Philip Kramer has kept an eating house at
S705 Fifth aienue and wants a license. He said
he en ed over 60 meals daily.but as he couldn't
name any of his customers the Judge asked his
attorney to brine in some proof. Messrs.
bhannon and Mcllroy testified that he kept a
good place and served meals. Officer .McLaugh-
lin testified that a large number of pel sobs
take meals there.

George Leiser. new applicant for No. 713
Fifth avenue, John Lauler, now licensed at

601 Fifth avenue, and John Litscbe, now
licensed at 502 Forbes Street, gut along easiU.

Jacob Myers' wife applied last year, and as
lie was naturalized in .September be decided to
try It. John Millville has a bottling business
at E94 Fifth avenue, and wants to go into the
retail business.

Patrick Murray, of No. 753 Forbes street, ap-
plied last year for wholesale and retail license
and missed both.

Two of Them in Succession.
Judge White You sold some the past two

years!
Applicant Yes, sir.
Judge White And was fined?
Applicant Yes Yonr Honor, 8100. I ad-

mitted to theeent last J ear that 1 had been
fined

Thomas Murphy saj she has done nothinc for
tbe past two years, and wants a license at 723

A-- orues street.
Judge W bite You sold without license?
Applicant Only five weeks, Your Honor. I

paid 50 fine.
Thomas Murray, a brother of Patrick, wants

& license at 7o5 Forbes street, next door to his
brother. James Madden wants a license for
Second avenue, near Bradv street, where he
has wanted a license several years.

Matthew McLaughlin's house is No 722
Filth avenue. There are several other appli-
cations for that same number, out he says the
cumbers on Fifth avenue are badly mixed.

John H. McLaughlin wants a license for
Bates street, near becond avenue

Judge V hue We can't grant a license for
place described in that way. Call another.
Thomas J McGall. a mill man, wants a

license for &22 Fifth avenue.
Judce White Do you drink?
Applicant 1 drink a little, but have never

"been drunk
Judge White That's the important part.

The P.iperWas Damaging.
Felix McKnicht runs a hotel and restaurant

at WS becond avenue.
Anthony O'Donnell wants a license for 723

Second avenue.
Judge White You were arrested and fined

tlOL for keeping a disorderly house.
Applicant Yes, Your Honor, but it was

JllecaL 1 have the 'feqmre's transcript to show
that.

Judge White Why didn't he give you your
tnouc) back?

Applicant He woulun'tdo that.
Judge Magee Ibis paper savs that men have

been seen coming out of your house at all
hours of the night drunk, and that beer was
delivered there in wagons without any name
on. That don't look very favorable. Why
didn't you take an appeal to court if you were
wrongfully accused? You might have gotten
your money back.

Judge White Call the next.
Gus. IL Poskeis a bartender who wants a
e at 720 Fifth avenue He was granted

a license last ear. but found that the lease on
the property was for a barber shop only, and
he could secure no advantage of the license.

Richard It. 1'lnnkett now has a. saloon and
restaurant at 104 lustiu street, and had no
trouble.

Tills Man Sol d Something.
Michael Rodges camo op on a. crutch for a

license at 70S Second avenue, where he keeps
boarders.

Judge White Yon did something else be-
sides keep boarders.

Applicant Yes, sir.
Judge White You sold something and was

fined for it.
Applicant c- -. sir.
Judge hlte Didn't you say so before?
Applicant I told jou I was making a dollar

ctcry nav I could. I thought it was timeenough when jou asked me.
Fred H. Robitzer wants a license for corner

of Brady and Tustin streets. Charles Roberts
failed to appear.

John Seeberger Is a new applicant for 712
Fifth avenue. His attorney said there was a
pair works just opposite.

JafJge Maeeo This is the kind of an institu-
tion that paints the town red.

Philip Sweeney wants a license at 750 Second
avenne Ho formerly kept a restaurant and
pool too in.

.U"ut Nolbach has been refused three years
for 494 Forbes street and Is trying again.
Charles Sweeney did not appear.

George Wagner applies for a license for 706
Filth avenue. He is a bookkeeper.

He Has the Business Tact
Mr. Christy How many tenants occupy this

Souset

Applicant There are three tenants. I am to
pet it all it I get a license.

Judge Magee Have you a lease?
Applicant No. sir; only an agreement
Judge JIagee lie may not give you a lease

unless jou divide tbe profits.
Applicant Ob, ves lie will. He wants me to

get into some business of my own, because, lie
knows I hive the business tact.

Samuel Wbitehouse applies for 722 Fifth ave-
nue, tbe third application lor that number,
though all the hou.es are different.

Francis U. V alter did not appear, because
his death occurred since his application was
filed.

At this juncture court took a recess for din-
ner. Thirty six applicants were heart.

THE AFTERNOON WORK.

Applicants in the Fifteenth Ward Heard
at the Opening of the Court A Speak-Eas- y

Considered Necessary Thoso AVho

Trust for Drinks.
In the afternoon the Fifteenth ward was

taken up and Edward Bass was the first ap-

plicant. He wants to open up at 3104

Smallman street.
Frank Bopp is an applicant for 3435 But-

ler street, where he has been refused two
years

Judge White Yon sold drinks in 1SS9?

Applicant Oh, occasionally.
Judge White And jou got into trouble?
Applicant No; I never was in trouble.
Judge White Why did you quit?
Applicant 1 thought there were enough

taverns to supply the trade.
Michael Burger wants a license at 3514 Butler

street.
Michael Byrne is a new applicant for 3525

Butler street and Henry J. Collins is a new
applicant for 3500 Charlotte street.

Lawrence W. Ebert applies lor a license at
3103 Butler street. He now has a wholesale
license in the Thirty-secon- d ward, for which he
secured a transfer.

John fibert's prospective saloon is at 3S08 But-

ler street.
Judge White You have some beer in your

house.
Applicant For my own use.
Judge White And your friends.
Applicant I got a keg sometimes and my

boarders cot a keg sometimes.
He Didn't Appear Last Tear.

Mr. Christy Did you have an interest with
McWilIUms, who applied last year?

Applicant Yes, sir
Mr. Christj You didn't appear with bim.
Alvin Farley was irefused two years for 3627

Butler street, and was asked why he should
have a license this year.

Farley I don't why I was refued the first
ear. except that f am a wounded old soldier.

Last year I was refused for coming up and
acknowledging the truth

James B. Faber, 1SS Thirty-fourt- h street,
keeps a restaurant and sells cigars and soft
drinks.

Attorney Robertson I would state. Your
Honor, one reason for this roan's having a
license, lie lias maintained his restaurant
right along.

Applicant That is a very strong argument.
Tobias Finkbmder wants to continue at 3600

Smallman street.
Judga White Do millmen get drinks on

time?
Applicant Yes, sir, a few. Their boss, Mr.

Liggetts, stands good for the amounts.
Judge White How much do their bills

amount to?
Applicant About $1 50 or S2 in two weeks.
Judge White There are drinks got thereat

all hours of the night.
Didn't Keep the Law.

Applicant No. sir. 1 close at 11:30; I have
kept strict to the law.

Judge White No, you haven't Not if you
trust for drinks and have the boss stand good
font

George and Edward J. Gruber want a license
for 3J22 Smallman stre t George is sick, and
Edward J. appeared. J. H. Gillespie, 3325 Penn
avenue, and William Grosse, 3333 Penn avenue,
got along easily

Philoinena Hamersly wants a license ior 3617
Peun avenue.

Judge A hlte Your house was pulled three
weeks ago.

Applicant No, sir. It was on the 6th of
Augus".

Judge White Whatfor?
Applicant Selling without a license. I paid

$50 fine.
Matthew Hanlon. 3429 Butler street, got off

casv John J. Harrison sold out on fio South--
side, and now applies for 3329 Penn avenue.

daid Ingram, 3717 Butler stieet, is a new ap
plicant, James Kelly wants to open at 3401
Butler street

George Kretzler applies for3401 Butler street
He was retued last year. Leopold Kress has
a license at 3809 Butler street Mary Messner
has a restaurant at 8S25 Penn avenueaud wants
a license. Jeremiah Maloney is a new appli-
cant for 3565 Charlotte street Joseph Muench
wants a renewal at SCOOButler street.

Has a Long Piece of Chalk.
John McCarthy keeps a saloon and restaurant

at 3237 Penn avenue, and is sure be could con-

tinue doing well if he had a license.
Judge White Don't some millmen run up

bills from $5 to 10 in two weeks?
Applicant They used to when they were

working steadily. They don't now.
Judge White The idea of you allowing mill-me- n

to run up bills of 10 in two weeks is a very
serious objection.

Owen McCusker is a wholesaler, but is par-
tial to retail and applies for a licence at 3223
Penn avenne. August Piefer, SS22 and 3824
Butler street, is licensed now and bad no
trouble. Thomas &. Puts. Nos. 3548 and 3550
Butler street the Iron City Hotel, for which he
purchased tbe license.

Ignatius Pfiumm is a new applicant for 3503
Penn avenue, where he has a restaurant

Judge White In 1SS9 you were sued.
Applicant I paid Si) fine.
George Iteeso is a new applicant for 3221

Penn avenue.
August Rub is now licensed at 3345 Penn ave-

nue. He says his restaurant gives 40 or 50
meals daily.

Mr. Christy Yen keep a slate and trust
men.

Applicant I did. but I am sorry for It I
quit running the slate a couple of months ago.

A Way to Get Even.
Mr, Christy Didn't you say that the trust

business was only a bluff on the part of tbe
court and j on would run your saloon to suit
yourself?

Applicant No. sir.
Peter Burg was called and testified that 50

men were trusted and that as high as 5 was
run up.

Run This man was my bartender and I dis-
charged bim for drunkenness. He's only try-
ing to get even.

Claude J. Burg is licensed at 3101 and 3103
Penn avenue and wants to continue. Matthias
Schenot is now licensed at 3321 Smallman street
Christ Schenot, a cousin of the last man, wantsa license at tbe corner of Ihirty-tourt- h and
Smallman streets. M. A. Schneider, 3521 and
3523 Penn, got off easy. Andrew Schohn wantsa license at S549 .Butler street, where be hasbuilt a new hotek
ItAnna Stein, whose busbanddledlast October,
wants to continue the business. Peter Sauer
is a new man for 3520 Charlotte street Theo-
dore Suffert has his eye on 3515 and S517 Butlerstreet as a good place to open a saloon. Hethought so last year, but the Judge didn'tHenry Werth wants to open at Thirty-fift- h

street and Lafayette alley. He was refused in
I8S9 and sold some after that.

Closing Up the Fifteenth.
Ellas H. Waldler has a license for his hotel

at 3720 Butler and wants a renewak James
Ward, 3321 Penn, got along well.

Albert Zacharias and R. J. Richardson havebeen licensed two years at 3229 Penn acnue.There were complaints that there was no res-
taurant and that drinks conld be secured at allhours. Applicants offered to bring up

to the contrary.
Judge White I hope if you get a license thisyear you will pay attention that no more suchcomplaints be made.
Philip Adler, No. 4406 Liberty avenue, was

the first man called from the blzteecth ward.He works in a brewery. He takes a ke" ofbeer homo weekly and bottles it His board-
er'! also occasionally get a keg of beer.

This was the seventy-nint- h and last case ofthe da. Conrt adjourned to 9.30 this morn-
ing, when 75 cases will be heard.

SiiiLon'sCough and ConsumntionCure is sold
gr.llV07 a

by Jos. Fleming fc 412 Market st
THE QENtriNE

Mann Hoff's Malt Extract

THE FAVOKlTi:
TONIC AND NUTRIENT.

Recommended by all prmiuent Phy-
sicians since 1M7, for

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, LUNG
TROUBLES, the WEAK and DEBIL-
ITATED, ind NURSING MOTHERS.

Beware of ImiUtioiit
The cenulne has the signature ol
"J0HANNHOFFand

"MORITZ EISNER"
on tbft neck of every bottle

utu'T'this EISNER & MENDELSON CO.
st))""AratUes sows agents fob tub v. s..

only 6 Barclay Street, New York.
mh23-T-

"TIbNEB A MENDELSON'S
Jll HOFF'S MALT EXTKACT.

SOLD BY-J-OB.

FLEMING & BON.
dUilartet street,

mhl9-S-2 Pittsburt i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SIANDAR0

HE-N-O

V TBADEMUR.l3:il!lyA

J'TEA1 A
Tt MARTIN ciLtEraco Y

VA BALTIMORE

GUARANTEE
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Utluu''''''C'!!J

Time has proved that
HE-N- O TEA

has great merit.
15

OQRIPLEXIQgy

POWDER
Is an absolute necessity of a
refined toilet in this climate

SB jg mmmpfmm m w ig

MEDICATED
j Yy mmI r " t f - e rr

aSsS
I yiiiio

Combines every element of
beauty and purity.

DOZZONI'S COMPLEXION POWDER.

SOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING & SON,
412 Market street,

a Pittsburg.

ESTABLISHED 1861.
jEycs jBxamlncd. Free.

&5fL sS S

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, 228TtansT.
de28-TTS-

ESTABLISHED 1864.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Complete
PRACTICAL

OPTICAL and MATHEMATICAL
Establishment in Western Pennsylvania.

WH.E.STIBRM, Optician,
544 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG. PA.

Telephone 16SS. fe!4-3- 9 tts
and TUMORS cured, fto

CANCER knife, bend for testimon-
ials. U.n.McMlchael,M D..
6S .Niagara st .buffalo. N.Y,

Are always attractive.

all shades, grav,

3SiM2

MARCH 24,

NEAR FIFTH

One

Life a

HE IS

During the past two years tbe readers of this
paper have been given, each week, a truthful
statement of tbe good work by
Drs. Copeland and Blair's method ol treating
catarrhal patients. These statements have, in
each case, been by the cut of the
party and their address so that they could be
readily verified. Not only has the work been
successful in the past, but still continues with
tbe same rcsnlts. This week another state-
ment is given to the public

1

I

Mr. John Mohe, 16S0 Harvard SI., S. E Pitts-
burg.

Mr. John Robe, a plasterer, living at 1630
Harvard street, E. E.. Pittsburg, in an inter-
view with the writer, made the following
voluntary statement He said:

"I suffered for over four years from catar-
rhal troubles, and it seemed as though I could
get no relief. My nose was constantly stooped
up. I was hawking and spitting up
yellow mucuB. I bad ringing noises in my
ears and I felt dizzy upon rising after stooping
over. Had pains in the chest and stomach. I
lost my appetite. My limbs pained me and I
always felt tired. My eyes were weak. My
throat felt sore and I became short of breath.
My sleep at nights was restless and uneasy.

"I at last decided to treat with Drs. Copeland
& Blair. My nose is clear, hawking up of
mucus and ringing in my cars have

The dizzy feeling has left me and
my stomach is cured. I have regained my ap- -

All pains In my body have ceased, and
refreshed after a night's rest My eyes

are stronger and in every way I feel that tbe
treatment has Droved

Of Dr. Home Treatment for
Catarrh.

The following are the names of a few of the
many grateful patients who have been cured by
Dr. Home and have
kindly their names be used as refer-
ence:

Miss Lottie J. Forker, No. 299 Arch street,
Meadville, Pa.

Mr. Phillips, Hulton. Pa.
Mr. W. C. Wilson, Pa.
Mr. Jacob Altmeyer, Risher, Pa.
Mr. Thomas C. Hooper, Pa.
Mr. Williams, Hickman, Pa.
Mr. John Wright, Chicago Junction, Pa.

EVIDENCE BY MAIL.
Mr. W. T. Henshaw, of Prospect Pa , says:

"For years I suffered from catarrh wlthont
being able to find relief. Dr. Home
Treatment cured me."

Mr. Henry Rose, of Eckhart's Mines, Md.,
says: "I suffered from chronic
catarrh: could get no relief. Dr.
Home Treatment cured me entirely."

Mr. G. C. Bellls, corner Mam and
streets, Butler, Pa., says: "I had all aggra-

vated symptoms of catarrh; suffered
nothing relieved me until I began Dr. Cope-
land's Home Treatment To-da-y I am a well
man."

Drs. Copeland & Blair treat with success
all curable cases at 66 feixtli avenue, Pittsburg,
Pa. Office hours. 9 to 11 A. Jr., 2 to 5 P. u. and
7 to 9p.jt (Sundajs included).

and all diseases of tho eye. ear, throat
and lungs, chronic diseases SL

Many cases treated by maiL
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to DR. W. H.
Cfl Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. mh22-Tuss- u

21 SIXTH ST.

Scientific fitting
nf TRUSSES, anpliances for

and
LIMBS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments in Western
Penn. Largo illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

delS-99-TT- h bs

Exclusive specialties in
patterns and fabrics. Litest correct styles.

H. & C. P.

street Telephone 1339,
u

paper a whole house

AVENUE. mh!7 D

CHEAP PAPERS
It costs so little to

--wnyc- hi. JtJZsuEnsr
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Kid Gloves
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OUR display of Fine Kid Gloves for Easter is one that cannot fail to
attract the attention and win tbe of ladies. Nothinc is more

as a gift, and as some rare values are offered this week, there's
no better time to buy than right now.

Below will be found a few ot the many makes with the prices we quote
on the same:

Tan Suede length, all sizes, at 75c.
Tan and Black Suede length, good
Full line of finest Tan, Gray and Black Suede

length, at $1 50. I
Suede all shades, black, tans, modes and

grays, at fa.
Glace length, in tans and black, at $1 50; supe-

rior quality at $2.
Tan Kid Gloves at 50c this is a good glove

for the money.
Tan Kid Gloves, all sizes, at G8c and 75c.

Four-butto- n Kids, tan,
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TO THEJOIIT,

Another Statement From

Whose Was Burden.

NOW CURED,

accomplished

accompanied

continually

nol-e- s dis-
appeared.

fetite.

successful."

INDORSEMENTS

Copeland's

Copeland's Treatment,
requested

Canonsburg.

Braddock,

ADDITIONAL

Copeland's

constantly
Copeland's

Cunning-
ham

constantly;

Specialties-Cata- rrh

Consultation,
successfully

COPELAND,

FEICK. BROS.,
Surgical Instrument

Establishment.
Specialties- -

DEFORMITY ARTIFICIAL

TROUSERINGS
AND SUITINGS.

Medium-weight-

AHLERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

420:Smithfield

517 Wood-- s-t- .

NEW WALL
Tastefully.

OFFEBINGS

admiration
appropriate

QUALITIES AND PRICES.

Mosquetaires,
Mosqnetaircs, quality,at$l.

Mosquetaires,

"Trefousse" Mosquetaires,

Mosquetaires,

Four-butto- n particularly

Four-butto- n

for Easter!

brown and black, at $1 and SI 25.

mh2i.rrs

Biarritz Gloves, Suede, black with white stitching, at 95c. Wc recommend this glove
as a special eood valne.

"Dent's" Finest Kid Gloves, with new patent spring button, in tans and blacks, all
sizes. This is an exceedingly easy glove to put on or take off, requiring no button hook
and fitting nicely to the hand.

Full line of Foster's Patent Lacing Gloves in "Vincent," "Premiere." "Superior"
and sublime qualities all guaranteed the very best gloves at the prices, $1, $1 50, $1 75
and $2. We h.ive handled these gloves fOT a long time, and can recommend each quality
as the best for the money in the market.

Our Hue of White Kid and Lisle Gloves for confirmation wear is tho largest you'll
find anywhere. Misses' Kid Gloves, hook or button, in great variety. We show a com-
plete and beautiful assortment of White Satiu, G.iuze aud Feather Fans at special low
prices.

tS?Don't fail to examine our immense line of Spring Jackets, Reefers, Blazers,
Waists, Suits and Wrappers. Goods aud prices will both please and interest you.'

beibavm
51Q-51- 4 MARKET STREET.
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AMUSEMENTS.

IDUQUIESIsrZEl
Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

Family Matinee
Nicest Richard Golden.Show Old Jed Prouty.

IN AND
Town. DOKA. WILEY,

Sweet binger of Maine.
ELKS' BENEFIT. FRIDAY,

bpecial Afternoon Performance by Mr.

RICHARD GOLDEN.
OLD JED PROUTY

And a Number of Selected Specialties.
Tickets may be exchanged for seatsat Hays',

75 Fi'th ave , mb24-3- 0

V3-if- VJ (.J. !? I'll'. jiju.jP
THEATRE

McCarthy's Mishaps
lO MIGHT.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
March 30 W. J. Seaman. mb23J6

( RAND OPERA HOUSE
VJT E D. Wilt, Lessee and Manager.
.Every night this eek. Matinees Wednesday

and Saturday.
"THE FALL OF ATLANTA."

Popular prices. Next week bol Smith RusselL
mb22-3- 3

THEAlER-MR-fa. P. HARRIS,HARRIS' F. Dean, Props, and Mgrs.
Every afternoon ana evening.

McKce Rankin's beautiful play,
THE RUJNAWAf WIFE.

Week March 30th Charles Erin Verner.
mh21

ARRY DAVIS' FIFTH AV. MUSEUM.
All this week.

, .' -- ELULR COLLIN- S-
tlie man who fasted 30 days.

PORTHOS The strongest man alive.
Admission, 10c rah23-4- 1

TT ARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.

lo-nig- Matinees Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and baturda.

HARRY WILLIAMS'
mh24 62 OWN SPECIALTY COMPANY.
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For a bargain in the way of a handsome,
stylish,

Merchant Tailor-Mad- e Suit !

A Suit that you can depend upon retaining
its shape and not going all to pieces every'
time you HEAVE A SIGH? "WE

HANDLE STRICTLY

Merchant Tailor-Mad- e Garments

"We are the only authorized agents for the
city of Pittsburg for the sale of these gar-

ments.

OUR PRICES
Exactly One-Ha- lf of the

Original Price.

$10 for a Suit that has been made up
to order for $20.

$12 for a Suit tint has been made
up to order for ?25.

$15 for a Suit that has been made
up to order for 30.

$20 for a Suit that has been made
up to order for $40.

$25 for a Suit that has been made
up to order for $50.

Pants. Pants.
$2 50 for a pair of rants that has

been made to order ior $5,

$3 for a pair of Pants that has been
made to order for $6.

$4 for a pair of Pants that has been
made to order for $3

$5 for a pair of Pants that has been
mads to order for $10.

A nobby line of young men's fashionable
merchant tailor-mad- e OVERCOATS for

$10. $12, $15, $18.

Tailors' price fully donble the amount.

A perfect fit guaranteed. Hail orders
will receive prompt attention.

mmmm
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EST Opposite City Hall.
mh22-TTSS-

xjfl-jftm- . &.0tocn
J?-! OB&. '

tiUV&-- - .V .00
JMT' Tfe-S2i- - :. n- , ..ifOR

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE ties for Gentlemen,

sne

Ladles, etc.. are war- -
..into.1 ntil rt .tftiiinwl on hnttnm AfMrpss

W.li. JJOUfcSI.AiSIlroLkioii. 1Jni. Soldby

1). Carter, 71 I'll tli ave. J . II. rolirlng, 9 FUta
ave. 11. J. i U. M. Lan?, 4oul Duller st. .. V.
pernor, U-- o Curaou su lleury itosser, E.

Hoiluian. Allegheny. Jyi-t- ts

DESKS,
CHAIRS.

Filing Cabinets,
TYPEWRITERS,

Office Specially Co.,

mbC-TT- 105 Third ar.

H. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING ANU CLEANING.

66 bixth Avenue,
3 Pittsburg. Pa.
i

.nnnry. i, 'i i.

NEW ADVKRTISEMTNTS.

Our New Square Crown Hat,

"STANUY,"
Why Pay $2.98

For an inferior hat, whose name
you are ashamed of, whei for

II UM or 3

You can buy one of better quality

and ABSOLUTELY

CORRECT IN STYLE

AT

PAULSON BROS.',
No. 441 Wood St.

mbl9-TT- S

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES!
An immense assortment of patterns, novelties

and fabrics in Short Pant Suits at prices lower
than ever before.

EASTER SUITS.
Boys' CONFIRMATION and Spring Suits.

Everything new, novel and tellable. Prices
extra attractive.

SPBIA'G OVERCOATS.
Immense assortment. Every purchase i bar-

gain. See our window display for samples. ,
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

Pants to order to up; Suits to order AH
work cut by Mr. Sailer and mado by Pittsburg,
union tailors.

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.
mh24-Tn-S

OIL WEIL SUPPIJEs.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARBAGH PURE WATER CO,
a31-4- 3 107 First ar., Pittsburg:

HAYS & TREES,
CONTRACTORS.

We make a specialty of bnllding
NATURAL GAS LINES

and
WATER MAINS.

Room 27 .Schmidt Building,
Pittsburg. Pa.

Correspondence solicited.
1621.55 TTS

IRELAND & HUGHES,
F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.
Corner Twenty-firs- t Street, and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBURG. PA.
Jal-3--

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO,

LIMITED,

91 and 92 WATER ST,,

PITTSBURG, PA

AJAX ENGINES
--AKD-

Corry Boilers.

The best Oil "Well Machinery in the
world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.
Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil-
ers. "Write for prices.

Offices in Pittsburjr. Washineton and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBIN&,

BOISE AGENT, CORRY. PA.
mb5--

City Boiler Works

MANUFACTURERS 03P

Portable and Stationary

ENGINES
ASS

BOILERS,
Works at OH Oifcv, Pa.

W. S. WATSON, Agent.

Office, 108 Fourth Av
PITTSBURG, PA.

Correspondence solicited, Prices ion

plication.

NEW

HELLO, BOY3I
4 Easter Prizes Ciybe Away !

f $.

1st PRIZE,

$50!
t Y yd

2d Prize,
$10!

3d Prize,

$5!
4th Prize,

Grand
Mammoth

Easter Egg.

Read How Itm fJxKr
Is Done !

Then Call and
Guess !

IT Have

Eyery Boy Can Guess J

The Nearest
Guessers

WIN THE PRIZES I

JEKrHVi'Hl JmF JUi
immsMs&smL imfiR--

,
. kb'mmmWwflm

.. i

MII1I1I1U
placed large, decorated Easter

.egg corner wmuuw. xius gg con-
tains a S50 gold certificate. This
which is of number 1 and 50,000,
will be given to first correct euesser, or,

if no correct guess is made, to first nearest correct guesser of
the number on the 50 bill in the Easter Egg. The second correct,
or, if no correct guess is made, the second nearest correct guesser'
will be presented with $10. The third correct, or, if no correct
guess is made, the third nearest correct guesser will be presented
with 5, while the fourth correct or nearest correct guesser will re-

ceive the large, beautiful and costly Easter Egg.

The $50 bill was placed in an envelope and sealed at Washington
City, and can be known only to the person who sent it. The
envelope will be publicly opened next Saturday night at 9 o'clock,
and the names of the winners published in next Sunday's
and Leader.
Every person making purchase in Kaufmanns' Boys Clothing
Department, before 9 o'clock next Saturday night, is entitled to one
guess for each purchase so made.

PICTQ I I I course, only four boys can win the
ulllO rUn HLL! above four prizes, but that none shall be
disappointed entirely, every boy WILL GET SOMETHING. A
specially handsome Easter Gift will, therefore, be presented with
every purchase of a boy's or child's suit this week.

Kaufmanns' Grand Easter Sale

of Boys' Clothing
Will be the main however, that will draw customers to
these very popular boys' departments this week. Among other
splendid bargains we will continue until Saturday to offer these

La JwtHjBj--- 1 "le KHt

jltH
LJv3lv

in ineir

the
the

it, get an extra pair of pants and
hat (to match), FREE OF CHARGE.

OTHERS OF OUR? SPECIAL EASTER

BARGAINS ARE :

A lot of fine knee suits, worth $4; Easter sale price only $2 50.
A lot of knee pant suits, worth $5; Easter sale price only

$3 50.
A lot of exquisite kilt suits, worth $4; Easter sale price only $2 50.
A lot of extra fine kilt suits, worth $6; Easter sale price only $4.

Even the

Best & Cos

ADVERTISEJIENTS.

just

certificate,
between

Dispatch

attraction,

pant
imported

. v

Fins Imported All Wool

HUT! SUITS!

Consisting of full suit, extra
pair of pants and hat

to match, at

ONLY $4 98
For the Entire Outfit.

Wc positively guarantee the suit
alone to be worth $6. Thus, as
you can see, you not only save
monev on the suit. but. on too of

Boys1 Very

Finest

Smithfield St

Have been especially reduced for this occasion. Mothers who

want the finest and most fashionable clothing for their boys can buy
it here at unparalleled low prices.

BOYS' COWFIEilATION SUITS,

Too, have been reduced. Whether your boy needs his confirmation
suit for Easter Sunday or later, buy his outfit at this great Easter
Bargain Sale.

Boys' long pant Confirmation Suits, worth S20; Easter Sale price- -

only I15. .
Boys' long pant Confirmation Suits, worth 15; Easter Sale price

only $12. . ,

Boys' long pant Confirmation Suits, worth $13; Easter Sale price,.
only $10.

Boys' long pant Confirmation Suits, worth Sio; Easter aale price
only j$8.

JB"Boys' short pant Confirmation Suits reduced in same proportion.

DON'T FORGET, EITHER,
That This Special Easter Bargain Sale Includes Our

Entire Stock of

Boys' Shirt Waists, Boys' Headgear, Boys' Shoes,

Boys' Odd Pants, Boys' Neckwear, Boys' Shirts.

We are bound to make this Easter Sale an event not soon to be
forgotten, and, if you're but half shrewd, you'll be on hand this
week and "rig out" the boys.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Are. and
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